150	FAMINE IN PATTANA	[1671
about 20,000 persons, and there cannot in that time
have gone fewer from the City than 150,000 persons.
The corps in the river generally ly with their backs
upwords. Great number of Slaves to be bought for
4an. and San. per peece, and good ones for ir. per
peece ; but they are exceeding leane when bought,
and if they eat but very little more than ordinary of
rice, or eat any flesh, butter or any strong meat, their
faces, hands and feet and codds swell immediately
exceedingly; so that tis esteemed enough to give
them at first \ seer of rice, and those very leane J seer
per day, to be eaten at twice.
The Famine reacheth from 3 or 4 dayes jorney
beyond Bonarres [Benares] to Rojamaul [Rajmahal],
The most of the poore that go hence go to Dacca for
victualls, though there is thought to be great quantities
of Rice in these parts ; yet through the Nabobs
roguery here is a Famine, and also somthing from the
dryness of the last yeare.
Harl. MS. 4254, fol. 19.
In Pattana about 23th July there dyed about 250 or
300 persons dayly of Famine in and about the City
of Pattana, Rice being 5r. 5an. per Md,, best sort.
I have examined some dying of Famine, who told mee
That within their bodies they were hot, but without
cold, esp[ec]ially on their Belly and privy parts.
They are very thirsty and hungry, and so feeble that
can neither go nor stand, nor scarce stirr any joynt.
They have no pain in their head, but a great one in
their NavilL Their urin is very red and thick like
blood, and excrement like water, which runs often
from them, but but little at a time, I examined one
woman immediately before she died.

